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TECHNICAL SHEET

Product:   SCANSAFATICHE PARQUET DETERGENT 

capacity ml:  1000 

EAN code:   8003640050307             ITF code:   18003640050304 

Product code:  1PFBIPC5030S4                       Date of issue  25-05-18 

Product  description: 

Liquid detergent for parquet floors and also jamb, skirting and doors. 
It polishes and deeply cleans without efforts thanks to its special composition that renews 
your parquet floor; it does not need to be rinsed and does not leave residue. 

Chemical composition: 

Appearance: 

Liquid formulation with pleasant and fresh fragrance.  

User’s instructions: 

Please refer to the label. 

< 5% Non ionic Surfactant

Soap

Other ing. Parfum, colorants, preservant, chelating agent. 
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Composition of packaging:                                                                 
BOTTLE: Capacity ml 1000

Material HDPE

Bottle Weight g 52 ± 2

Master Batch Neutral

Dimensions (with cap) mm 128x66x246  LPH

CAP: Type Measuring cap 

Material PP 

Master Batch orange

LABEL: Type Front and back

Material Paper polishing U.V.

Weight g/mq 80

Fixing Self adhesive

CARTON: Type American box

Closure top/bottom hot melt glue

Internal Dimensions LDH mm 386x326x246

Content Pcs 15 

Gross weight box Kg 16,925

PALLET: Type Eur-Epal

Loading Unit Shrinked  with stretch film

Carton per layer 6 

Layer per pallet 8 (4+4)

Dimensions 720 (360+360)

Content in bottles cm120x80x236 LPH

Gross weight pallet Kg 863

Suggestions for use and the best use of our products are given according to our current best knowledge but without any binding. Each 
user is personally responsible as regards compliance with the provisions of law. The Biochimica Company, reserves the right to make 
changes to the product, dictated by force majeure, without prior notice.          
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                                             Layer composition        Pallet composition
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